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The Connecting with People Suicide Prevention Education and Research 

in South Australia 
 

The University of South Australia is a research, teaching and policy partner in association with SA Health’s 

Suicide Prevention Plan 2017-2021. This newsletter describes the Connecting with People program and 

associated research and evaluation that forms a key part of the state plan. 

 

 

February 2018: John Strachan, Nicholas Procter, Ian James, Emily Blackman, Annette Jones and Alan 

Scarborough recently met to discuss collaboration between the University of South Australia, Office of the Chief 

Psychiatrist SA Health and Department for Correctional Services (DCS) to implement and evaluate the 

Connecting with People program within DCS in South Australia. 

Save the Date – 10th Shared Learning in Clinical Practice Symposium 

The 10th Shared Learning in Clinical Practice Symposium will focus on Connecting with People in South 

Australia, taking a ‘deeper dive’ into compassionate, trauma informed mental health care, suicide 

prevention and safety planning in suicide and self-harm, and related areas.  

 

Date:  Tuesday, 29 May 2018 

Venue:  University of South Australia City East Campus 

Registrations: Open from Monday, 26 March 2018 via https://slicp10.eventbrite.com.au  

Cost:  Free event 

 

More information about the symposium will be distributed by email in late February 2018. 

https://slicp10.eventbrite.com.au/
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The Shared Learning in Clinical Practice Philosophy 
 

Shared Learning in Clinical Practice (SLICP) is a policy relevant and service delivery focussed collaboration to 

promote best practice in mental health and suicide prevention. The strategic purpose of the initiative is to 

demonstrate through research and practical example, how much consumers, carers, clinicians, policy makers 

and academic faculty can achieve working together. Deep discussion, deep connectivity and diffusion of the 

insights are central to its philosophy. With a nursing focus and multidisciplinary in composition, the aim of 

each publication, podcast, film, social media communication and symposium is to capture and spread new 

ideas and know-how in mental health practice and challenge traditional ways of thinking. Shared Learning in 

Clinical Practice updates are regularly posted on Twitter at @MHResearchUniSA. 

 

Further information is available from: 

Professor Nicholas Procter 

Chair: Mental Health Nursing, University of South Australia 

t 08 8302 2148 

e nicholas.procter@unisa.edu.au 

 

 

Evaluation of educational interventions for nursing, medical and allied 

health workers in the assessment and management of people at risk of 

suicide 
 

Emily Blackman – PhD Candidate 

Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Research Group 

School of Nursing and Midwifery, University of South Australia 

 

UniSA’s Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Research Group is continuing to build relationships with 

government and non-government colleagues to advance person centred mental health and suicide prevention 

care across the lifespan. Suicide is a complex and multi-faceted phenomenon affecting society at a broad and 

individual level. Each year more than 800,000 lives worldwide (WHO, 2016) and close to 3000 lives within 

Australia are lost to suicide (ABS, 2017). The impact of suicide is considerable, with ongoing efforts to 

understand its prevalence, aetiology, risk and protective factors and how it might be prevented.  

 

Suicide prevention education is a central part of national and international suicide prevention strategies 

(Fleischmann et al. 2016; Jenkins & Kovess, 2002; & Zalsman et al. 2017). Our research team has partnered with 

SA Health and the Department for Correctional Services to support the delivery and evaluation of the 

Connecting with People program in community, hospital and prison settings. Connecting with People is an 

internationally recognised, evidence-based suicide and self-harm mitigation and prevention training program. 

Developed by UK Psychiatrist Alys Cole-King in 2010, it has been considered and designed for clinical use to 

assist individuals vulnerable to, and/or experiencing suicidal distress (Cole-King, 2017a).  It is situated on the 

premise that suicide is preventable and can be mitigated when clinicians have the appropriate knowledge, 

attitudes, skills and confidence and access to tools for intervention (Cole-King et al. 2013 & Cole-King & Platt, 

2017b). The Connecting with People philosophy places compassion, empathy and collaboration at the heart of 

every encounter with a person at risk of suicide. The program provides training in the use of a suite of 

compassionate, person-centred clinical tools, and offers a standardised language to describe the nature and 

intent of suicidal thoughts, enabling greater clarity, accuracy and consistency to practice by clinicians.  

https://twitter.com/MHResearchUniSA
mailto:nicholas.procter@unisa.edu.au
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While training of this type is new to South Australia, the framework used has been adopted internationally as 

a selective intervention within communities where individuals are considered vulnerable to suicide.  It provides 

an opportunity for the stigma associated with suicide to be challenged, encouraging individuals to 

communicate openly about suicide-related distress and teaches skills to help take control of situations in which 

they previously may have felt helpless (Isaac et al. 2009; Mann et al. 2005). It can assist health-care and 

community-based professionals to identify symptoms of depression and recognise the warning signs 

associated with high risk suicide-related behaviours. Improving the knowledge, attitudes and confidence of 

individuals in ‘gate-keeper’ roles can assist those experiencing suicide-related distress to receive appropriate 

care and support, referral for treatment and the subsequent prevention of suicidal behaviour (Arensman, 2017; 

Coppens et al., 2014; Wasserman et al., 2012).  

 

Whilst targeted suicide prevention training has been found to have a positive impact on participant attitudes, 

confidence and competence in the short-term, there is a dearth of literature investigating whether changes in 

attitudes, confidence and competence are retained (Appleby et al. 2000; Gould et al. 2013; Jobes 2012; Quinett, 

2007; Shannonhouse et al. 2017).  In addition, there are limited studies pertaining to suicide prevention 

education and training for health workers in mental health and custodial settings (De Beurs e at al. 2015 & 

Oordt et al. 2009). 

 

This approach is a paradigm shift in how suicide is considered, where clinicians engage in comprehensive safety 

planning and suicide mitigation with a series of evidence-based and peer-reviewed clinical tools (SAFETool) to 

support clinical assessments and assist with the identification of, and response to suicide risk (Cole-King, 

2017a). It supports clinicians to work collaboratively with an individual to identify their own risk factors, triggers, 

needs and strengths, imparting hope and encouraging them to seek and accept support (CwP, 2016). This is a 

significant move away from the traditional approach to risk assessment, reliant on a combination of three 

broad approaches: clinical, actuarial and structured professional judgement (Cole-King et al. 2013; Bouch & 

Marshall. 2005). 

 

This PhD study will evaluate the impact of the Connecting with People training program for health workers in 

two settings in South Australia: mental health and custodial. The main objective of this research is to examine 

how and in what ways the suicide prevention education and training program Connecting with People is 

effective in contributing to changes in health, custodial and correctional workers’ attitudes, confidence and 

competence when engaging with individuals experiencing suicidal distress. The secondary objective is to assess 

health and correctional workers’ therapeutic efforts when engaging with people in suicide related crisis and 

despair through the use of Connecting with People Suicide Assessment Framework SAFETool in clinical practice. 

This knowledge will be translated into practice through the development of an intervention guide to support 

health workers in mental health and custodial settings engaging people vulnerable to suicide.  
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Mental Health Podcasts Series 
 

The Mental Health Podcasts series is a joint Communities of Practice initiative between people with lived 

experience, nurse leaders from SA Health and academics from the University of South Australia’s Mental Health 

and Suicide Prevention Research Group. It is designed to share fresh thinking in contemporary mental health 

practice and will involve hearing the voices of consumers, carers, practitioners and policy makers revealing 

what they think, feel, say and do to achieve best practice. 

 

Eight podcasts are currently available to stream or download on the Mental Health and Suicide Prevention 

Research Group website, and feature a variety of interviewees and topics including: 

 Becoming a mental health nurse 

 Care across hospital and home 

 Peer work in community rehabilitation 

 The Strathalbyn & Communities Suicide Prevention Network 

 Carers’ perspectives 

 Recovery, participation and care planning 

 Peer specialist work in acute mental health care 

 Cognitive behavioural therapy in community mental health nursing 

 

To read more about the Mental Health Podcasts Series and listen to the episodes, visit the Mental Health and 

Suicide Prevention Research Group website: http://www.unisa.edu.au/Research/Sansom-Institute-for-Health-

Research/Research/Mental-Health-and-Suicide-Prevention/Initiatives-and-Resources/Podcasts/.  

http://www.unisa.edu.au/Research/Sansom-Institute-for-Health-Research/Research/Mental-Health-and-Suicide-Prevention/Initiatives-and-Resources/Podcasts/
http://www.unisa.edu.au/Research/Sansom-Institute-for-Health-Research/Research/Mental-Health-and-Suicide-Prevention/Initiatives-and-Resources/Podcasts/

